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Mr. HARRISON, from the Committee on Finance, submitted thle
following

REPORT

(To accompany H. J. Res 4071

Thle Commilittee on Finance, to wvhom was referred the joint resolu-
tion (I4. J. Res. 407) to extend the authority of the President tinder
section 350 of the Tariff Act of 1930, ats amended, having considered
the same, report fa-vorably thereon without funendlnent and reconn-
inendl thlat. thle joint resolution do pass.

TESTIMONY ON OPERATION OF TRADE AGREEMENTS ACT

The committee hins heard the testimony of numerous witnesses
relating to the manner in which thle Trade Agreements Act has been
adnuinstereci during the past 5% years and tle effect of the agreements
o1 various (dlomlestic interests. It has also had before it the extensive
record on this subject of tho hearings hoeld by the Ways and Means
Committee of the House of Representatives. Thle voluminous tes-
timon-y leaves the committee with the clear conviction that the au-
thority delegated to the Executive by this act has been carefully and
p)ailstakingly administere(1 with due regard not only to the national
interest as a whole but also to the particular interests immediately
affected. Striking testimony to this effect was offered by W. L.
Monro, president of the American Tariff League, who, although
critical or the program, said, in his 1938 annual report:

I will also stress the fact that, in carrying out the tradc-agreement policy by
Mr. IHull, great credit should be given to the fact that there has been no suspicion
of political influence regarding the reduction of duties on any of the articles
placed o0 the reciprocal-trade list. I believe that everyone who has had occasion
to contact the staff that makes up the schedules must admit that, regardless of
whether we approve of the policy or iiot, the agreements were prepared solely
with a viewpoint of endeavoring to increase foreign trade with the least injury
to domestic production.
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On March 5, 1940, appearing before this committee, Mr. Monro

reaffirlle(l this opinion. -

It is unnecessary to stummarize in (detail tile voluminous testimony
presented before the committee nn(I before the Ways an(l Means
Committee of the house. rhe report of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee analyzes the most important aspects of the testimony before
that committee onl the merits of this legislation.

Let us recall briefly the background against which thle trade-agree-
rnents program wavs enlacte(d by the Congress 6 years ago, and tile
improvement which has taken place since that time.
Between 1929 and 1932 ouir national income ha(l (lrop)pe(d from 80.8

to 39.5 billion dollars. Between 1934 and 19.39 it had increased from
50.6 to 70 billion dollars.
Cash farm income, which hald anoltintedI to 11.2 billion dollars in

1929, lhad dropped to the low level of 4.7 billions in 1932; ill 1934
had increase(l to 6.3 billions; and by 1939 had i'ecovcred to 7.7 billions,
exciudling benefit pIiylellnts.

Tie, wages alld( salaries inl 1118man1facturin£g imdiUstries, which had been
15.8 billion dollars iln 1929, (Iropped to 7.4 billions in 1932; had risen
to 9.3 billions ill 1934; and had increased further to 12.6 billion (dollars
in 1939.

Nonagrictiltural em ployinent, which had engagedl 36.2 million
persons in 1929, lhad fallen to 27.8 millions ill 19932; 30.3 million persolns
were employed ill nonagricultural l)irsllits ill 1 934 anll( em11plo.meilnt
recoveredC to a level of 33.7 million p)ersolws inl 1939.
Between 1929 and 1932 ouir exports declined from 5.2 to 1.6 bitllioi

dollars. This loss of more than 3 % billion (lollurs of oxJ)ort hlmslless
acceltuate(d thle difiellfties which marked thios;e years. '1'JThe a(lo)tioJl
of thfe Trade Agreements Act wias one )art. of teio program adopted to
cope withl the problems of that oemer-gency. By 1939 oill (xp)oX)ts,
which in 1934 anmounted to 2.1 billioiw, had recovered( to a lovel of
3.2 billion dollarss.
To shlow tho role the trade agrceilents have played ill this imipr'ove-

rnent in our export trade, there is incltl(le(l herein a table taklemi fromli
Coniinorer Reports of February 17, 1940, sh1owi0n g trade with agree-
ment and nonagreenmine countries. Assho4 n by this table, exl)Orts
to tradle-agreenmont countries ulcrease1 l)bV 62.8 percent whereas those
to n0onagrieenient countries improved yl)woily 31.7 percent.

BetweenI 1929 afnd 1932 there was lso fa p)ronounced( decline in ouir
imr orts. Entries from abroad, which hadl amounted to 4.3 billion
(lo0lars in 1929, were only 1.4 billons inl 1932 and 1.6 billions in 1034.
In the years since the tra(le-agreemients program has been in efrect iii-
ports have increased, an(l in 1939 amounted to 2.3 billion (dollars.
TrlhiS increase mi(le possible in part thle, additional i)urchasing power
require(l to finance our expandling exPort trade. As shown by the
table, the increase in imports from agreement countries aniounted to
21.6 1)ercent, compared with that for other countries of only 12.5
p)OIrcen t.
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Unitcfd states trade with trade-agreenrnet oXtindtrki and with all other countries
1939 corparcd uith 1938, and 19038-39 compared with 1984-56

IN'alut, In milUons of dollarni

Corpzareon of 19 with Mg38 Compartson t WJS-3 with 19S85

ltemC| Change j han"
fj5lu Ialw-i--g average averae _value vague value realTValue Percent vlue value Vh Pereent

EFYporhv. including reer Jorl - -

'I'ot ni, trode-ngreernert cxuntries I1, 75S ' 1,901 +142 +8.1 767 I 1, 232 "75 446 8
'I'Ttal, lIoIOagrevinent (oulitries. - 1, 33 1, 277 -69 --4.5 92 11,306 314 31.7

'Total, al' countries- 3.094 _3.177 +83 +2_7 2,2(.' 2,136 +M +42.0

(General importa I

''otnal, trandeagrecinent cotuntrieg- 1, 155 1,3871 +233 +!2 1 ' 77i * 942 +168 +21.6
'Totafl, nonagreineent countries- -8 931 +125 +15. 6 3 772 3 868 +97 +12.6

"otal, all countries -. 1, 09 2,318 +353 +18. 3 1, 851 2, 139 4288 +15.6

I Including the 18 countries (and colonies) with whleih agreements were in operation dulling the greater
part of the !ast, 12 months. Only I of-the ag-reemnents was in operation throughout 1935, 6 thioughout 1938,
14 1y thc ('itdof 1IM3, 16 by the end of 1937, 17 by the end of 1938, an(I 1t by the en (if 1939, including the
ngreemnpnt with thIe United Kingdopn (covering also Newfoundland and thie non-self-governing '1ritisli
('oloiles). 1'he ngreeinenit concluded with Turkey became proililonally eflective only on May 5, 1939
and the agreement ibth Venezuela only on D)ec. 16, 1939. Statistics for. theo countries are therefore n;.
idicluded In flyh aixive calculntlons.

'"'hes flgurrs do not Include Ecuador, the Vnited Kingdoin. Newfoundland, and non-self-governing
llriti.h C(.hicit ., 1.turkey, an(l Venezuela with which Bgreeinents have been concluded hut where the period
.durin' wOhiN; tl.e a Preement lias been in effect is too short to justify Inclusion for purposes of comparison.

2 The apparent discrepancy shown by these figures in comparison with the other totals Is due to the non.
inclusion of trade v. it h Ecua(lor an(d the United Kingdom anld its Crown colonies.

(JENERIAI. NOTE.-PI'e!cntagcrlmnanges have been eslculatea upon fuller figures in thousands of dollars.
Soiorce Latest records 6! DIvIsion of Foreign Trade Statistics, bureau of Foreign and DomNestic
nom(rce.

Reviewing the testimony as a whole, the most striking feature is
that time trade-agreeinents program has accomp)lishme(l highly benieficial
results ini the face of trying nnd discouraging conditions. The
recor(l of nearly 6 years' experience with the program shows that
reciprocal tradc agreements have beemi negotiateci with 21 countries,
accounting for about 60 percent of our foreign tra(le. In these agree-
mnents concessions have b)011 obtained on thousands of separate tariff
items, provi(llng improved outlets for hundreds of American agricul-
tural and indIustrinl products. The agreements have in addition
safeguarded a large amount of oour export trade from the further
inroa(ls of trade barriers and discriminations.

In view of the period of time, that this act has been in effect, and the
scopI) of the action- taken under its authority, it is highly-ignificant
tlhat in the course of the hearings before tl~is committee and before
the Ways anid Means Committee very few witnesses claimed that
actuln injury had resulted from theftgreemnents. Most of the wit-
nesses appearing in opposition to thle program based their opposition
not on any claim of injury suffered in the past, but on the apprehen-
SiOll that injury might be suffered in the future. No convincing
evidence was presented in support of the relatively few claims that
injury has, resulted from the agreements. The care with which this
authority has been exercised in the past is the surest guaranty against
injury in the future. Moreover, the committee is convinced that the
"escape" clauses of the agreements themselves provide ample flexibility
for dealing with such contingencies as may occur.

9.869604064

Table: United States trade with trade-agreement countries and with all other countries 1939 compared with 1938, and 1938-39 compared with 1934-35
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PUBLIC SUPPORT OF THE PROGRAM

This program has stood up under the most critical examination in
the course of the extended hearings. More than that, it has had
perhaps the most widespread approval throughout the country which
any important piece of tariff legislation has ever enjoyed. Evi(lence
of this is found in the overwhelming support by the ne-wspapers of thle
country. Some of the strongest support for this program has come
from Reprublican an(l independent lape~rs. Tlhe. same non l)artisail supl)-
port is fonid in the polls of public opinion and the almost uinanimouis
endorsement given the program l)y economists froin all sections of the
country and by many important national organizations.

NO FEASIBLE ALTrElRNATIVE SUGGESTED

A further striking feature of the current discussion of this legislation
is thle absence of any suggestions as to feasible alternatives on the.
part of those who opipo4e it. Many opponents of the trade(l' agreements
agree that the Nation cannot dlispense with a foreign-trade program
of some kind. However, most of the opposition witnesses before this
committee 1ll(1 the Ways fu(l Means Committee, whlen asked what
timrey would propose as a sul)stithte for the reciprocal trade agreement
pmrogmam, had no suggestions to offer other than a return] to the policy
of excessive tariffs suell as we had(l en(er the Smnoot-I-awley Tariff
Act of 1930. T'le (hisastrouls results of such a policy heave beenl so
amply (leIllonstratedc that there is no need for further comment on tihe
sid ect, in tlis report.

'Ihe only other type of policy which has been suggeste(l is one which,
in the opinion of the committee, woul(l be even more ob)jectionable
than a return to tariffs of the Smoot-I-Tawley variety. 'That suggestion
is one which woul(l involve a thoroughgoing regimentation of our
foreign tad(le, and of domesticc in(Iustry andalgriculture as well. The
following quotation fromn the statement of the Secretary of State,
when hle appeared before the. committee, is pertinent in this connection:

Other opponents of the tra(le-greelments programnrca )utting forward pro-
posals which, in the guise of an allegedly "more realistic" approach to the whole
p)rol)lem of foreign trade, would go beyond the extremes of the Hawley-Silnoot
policy and would commit this country to tilhe lse of exchange controls, quotas,
and all the other device which in recent years have disrupted anl( retar(le(1 inter-
national trade. T'o al)andlon the trade-agreefilents program, and to substitute for
it a SystCm of this kind would be to dlestroy the only policy which in recent years
has offered effective resistance to a spead(l of these destructive practices. It would
be equivalent to committing our Nation to a course of far-reaching economic
regimentation, since the experience of other nations shows clearly that, in all
effort to inake extreme tra(le controls function effectively, regimentation has to
be constantly exten(Ied to other pleases of businesS activity and of economic life
in general. It would be a starkly realifstic-aplproaeh, not to anll effective p)romotion
of our foreigmi trade, but to governmental control over business activity on a
scale never before attemnl)ted in this country, and to a policy of p)lulging this
country into destructive economic warfare, from which no nation ever emerges
the gainer.
The trade-agreements program has enabled u.s to expand our foreign trade

without subjecting it to the strait jacket of extreme Government control. Under
it, our trade has increased far more markedly than that of any other of the com-
mnercially important nations.
The program has been devised and carried out as a means of creating conditibas

in which free enterprise can function Imost effectively. Reversion to a policy of
extreme )rotectionism or substitution for the trade-agreements prograin of a
policy under which we would adopt all the instruments of economic warfare
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that have hbeen so disastrously prevalent in tho recent pait, would not only wipe
out otir recent trade gains, bUt would imlpsliae, upon our People a further national
loss of staggering proportions. Our Governi-nent wotul( be compelled to ado{ t
inost costly an(l difficult measures of relief aJ)(l 9d(ljPstinont an(d to regiment tNe
country's economic, activity. An(l the inost astonishing thing is that couries of
action which mnust, inevita )ly lea(l to these results are propose(I and advocsted
by the very people who like to regard themselves as the real proponents of free
enterprise and1 nonintervention of (Govcriwinicit in econotiuc life.

This is the crix of the wAhole i Tssie.The question of the survival or (ilsap-
pearanlce of free eterlmrise in our country an( in the worl(l is bound up with the
contintintion or Fl)amI(I oninenit) of the tra(lei-ngreelmlelits program.

PROPOSALfS TO REQUIRE CONGRE3SSIONAL APPROVAL. Or INDIVIDIUAL
AG1t EM ENTrS

Since an impregnable recor(l buttressed by public stipp)ort bars a
frortal attack on the program, the principal strategy of tOe cuposition
is a flank attack by means of crippling nInenn(InelIts. 'T'1i tYl)e of
amendment which seems to be most in favor for this purpose is, thait.
which would provide for Senate ratification or soinle killd of congres-
sional approval of the inf(livi(lual igrecmien ts.
No legal question ifnvolved.-T'I'is type of anen(lmnient has 1)een advo-

cated by soIUO persIolns o01 the grouln(l that it Woid(I rC~flenly certain
alleged constitutional defectss in the act. as it. nowv stands. We, shall
not undertake here t.o review%, antini tOle legal authorities and(l prcec(lents
which so amply sulpl)ort the constitutionality of the ac0t; these, areaill
to be found in the hearings which were held on this legislaftioi in 1]934,
1937, and 1940. Trhe r eport of tile Coomlittee on Ways ani( Means
of the Hotise- contains relfereiices to the pIirlcipal authorities.
The following letter fron-i the Attorney General which wa ipresetilted

at tile hearings strongly confirms ouir original conclusion tlhat, there is
no constitlutional ol)jection to this flt.:

OFFICE OF TiE ATTO RNEY GEN EINAL,
W'emhington, 1). C., Aiarch 4, 1940.

Trhe honorable the, SECRETARY OF STATrE.
MY 1)EAR Mn. SECRETrARYv: ComplPying with your informal request,- I am trans-

mitting herewvith a mnemoraridium l)rcprc(l in thia I)epartmenut concerning the
constitutionality of the Foreign Trade Agreements Act.

It, sets forth the authorities and( principles which sustain a strong personal con-
viction on my part that there is; no constitutional objection to this act, an(l that
agreements executed under it are constitutionally uniassailable.

CCespeCtfuily,
IROBEH'r Tl. JACKSON,

Allorney General.

(Thel text of the memorandum referred to in the letter appears in
the record of tho hearings before this conunittee on March 6, 1940.)

Iii view of the long line of l)rece(lents for Executiv'e agreements,
numblering ait least. 1,000, and the Supreoie Court decisions recog-
n i i'Ag tlhe constiktimtional status of such agreements, tle so-called
treaty issue sceins to be foreclosed as at suIject for debateo.

Likewise there, cfan be no doubt that the authorities and precedents,
which go back to thle earliest days of the Nation, afford a complete
answer to the charge that this act involves an unconstitutional dlMega-
tion of legislative powers. TPle Trade Agreementfs Act was predicated
upon the vital necessity of adopting a procedure which would permit
Congress t0 fulfill its responsibility to regulate our foreign commerce
so as to relieve and protect our overseas trade from excessive and ar-
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bitrary interference by foreign governments. Viewed in this light
alone the act, stands squarely within the bounds of the Constitution as
laid down by the Supreme. Court in the case of U. S. v. Ourtis8-Wright
Etport Corporalion (299 U. S. 304, 1930) where it was stated tllt---

It, is quitok apparenlt tlat. if, in the maiiitenancec of our international relations,
ernbarrassinicnt--perlhaps SeriousI emlb)arraSllnlwnt- is to .c aoide(l and succcms
for our aims achieved, conigressional legislation which is to be. Imla(de effective
through negotiation and inquiry within th1e international field nmust often accord
toc the President a degree of discretion an(l freedom fromt statutory restriction
Which wAo-l0d iiot l)c a(lu0Iis''bleCwere (olioestic affbuirs alone involved.

Moreover, it may confidently be asserted that thli Trade Agree-
mnents Act fully), ineets the constitutional l)rillcil)les governing legisla-
t'ion Which (loes not involve illterllitiollal fairinis. III the leading case
of Jalaplton (Go v,. U. IS. (276 U. S. 394, 1h28), hMr. Chictf 1Justico Taft
stated these basic princijle-s as follows:

In determining what it Ithe Congress] may (1o in seeking assistance from
another branch Itlhe Executive], the extent tnati character of that Assistance inust
be fixed aceor(ling to comuiion sense and the hiheren t necessities of the govern-
mlenltal ecoordlilatiols.

* * * * * 4 *

If Congress shall lay (lown by legislative act an intelligible principle to which
the person or l)o(dy allthlorie/(I to fix Sluch rates is (lirectedi to conform, Stich legis-
lativ'e action is not a forbidden delegationn of legislative power. [Italics supp)l)licd.1
The limitations nl(l policies l)rcscribed( in the Trade Agreements

Act constitute, anl 'iintClligi)le pmri'icil)le, or stamidard for tile guidance
of the Executiveo which is in no degreee less precise than the, stan(lardls
contfineled in the'"flexible provisions" of thle Tariff Act's of 1922 and
1930, and the prior reciprocity stat-utory authorizations, all of \which
lhavo been suistaiined by the courts. Thle same favorable coilnlarison
mn)ay be mllade with theilulthlority (Ielegate(I to the Interstate Colmmerce1
Commission, naihd upheld by the Siplremne Court, to fix rates e(lemo(l
to bc "just an(l reasonai c'le" and rates (leemned "necessary or (ldsirnl)Ie
in thle public intei-est.'"

Congressional approval from a )olihy stan(ipoint.-Sincc there. is no
genuine legal issue involved, any proposal for Senate ratification or
congressional approval of the in(lividlual agreements miust be(ealt,
with purely as a question of 1)olicy. From a policy standpoint, thle
bIurden of l)roof is onl those who a(lvoente such amendments. ThIe
act having been in effect nearly 6 Years, a. pmol)osal at thlis time to
rcqluire a congressional review of eachl individual agreement could bec
justified only by an affirmative shiowing that there have l)een defects
in the operation of the nct as it now stanl(ls and that there is need for
such an a-mendment. The exhaustive examination of the recor(l dis-
closes no auch need. Mvtoreover, experience under tariff legislation in
the past shows conclusively that such anl amendment woull destroy
tihe program. Lot those who may doubt this consi(ler our experience
under section -3 of the Tariff Act of 1890 and under sections 3 and 4
of the act of 1897. Under section 4 of the latter act 12 treaties were
negotiated and, in spite of the strong-recommendlations of President
McKinley and President Theodore Roosevelt, not a single one was
pernmittecd to become effective. In contrast with this record of fruit-
less attempts at reciprocity treaties requiring Senate or congressional
approval, is the record of Executive agreements negotiated under J)rior
authorization of Congress but not subject to Senate ratification.
Under the McKinley Act of 1890 some 12 reciprocity agreements
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were made1 effective,- and under section 3 of the Dingley Tariff Act of
1897 some 14 or 15 similar agreements were brought into force.

Il the light of experience it is abundantly clear that the require-
inent of 8lenate ratification or congressional approval of each individual
trade. agreement would nullify the program.
However the committees does not seek to justify the present pro-

cedure solely on the ground that it is the only effective means of
accomplishing the objectives of the Trade Agreements Act. The com-
imittee, desires to emphasize that this procedure is wholly in accord
with thle principles of representative, democratic government. Tho
reasons why this is true are, in the opinion of the committee, basic and
wholly convincing.

In the first place it is well to remember that no trade agreement is
made without. the approval of Congress since the President can only
conlhde such agreements pursuant to the procedure and within the
scope of the policies and limitations previously prescribed by both
l)rancl)es of the Congress. In this important respect trade agreements
are completely and fundamentally unlike treaties which may be nego-
tiated by the President without any prior authorization and without
any limitations being previously prescribed by Congress or the
Senate. It is necessary and wise. that under such circumstances
treaties should be subject to subsequent approval by the Senate as
reqluire(l by the Constitution, but conversely this sharp difference
between treaties and trade agreements well illustrates wily there is no
such necessity for subsequent approval in the case of agreements
which are only concluded pursuant to prior authorization and within
the scope of policies previously laid down by Congress. Thus in the
trtue and fundamental sense these agreements are concluded with the
approval of both Houses of Congress.

Moreover, in the case of the trade agreements, congressional control
is not limited to the prior authorization and prescription of policies
and limitations set out in the act. Congress has reserved in the act
itself, and it has now oin two occasions exercised its right to review
the administration of the act and the agreements which have been
concluded. The Trade Agreements Act originally, and as extended
in 1937, and as now proposed for further extension, limits the authority
to conclude agreements to 3 years. In short, the Congress reserves
the right to review periodically the operation of the act. No better
proof of the thoroughgoing nature of this review can be found than the
actual record or the hearings which have been held before this com-
mittee and the Ways and Miecans Committee of the House both in
1937 and now again in 1940. The bulky volumes which contain the
record of theselhearings are in themselves convincing arguments that
this has been no perfunctory review.
This periodic check-up is a form of subsequent congressional

approval which is both practicable and in accord with the proper
function of the Congress. One of the principal purposes of Congress
in setting up the trade-agreements procedure was to free Congress
from the burden of attempting the impossible task of passing on each
minute detail involved in keeping the tariff adjusted to current needs.
The Congress had the same purpose in mind- in the enactment of the
flexible provisions of the Tariff Acts of 1922 and 1930 and action
taken by the President under that authority is not made subject to
subsequent congressional approval. Similarly, in the case of the
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numerous administrative agencies such as the Interstate Commerce
Commission which Congress has set up to adininister specified policies,
their rules, regulations, and actions are not made subject to subse-
quent congressional approval. To do so would simply reniuer Congress
ineffectual to do its real job of establishing policy through legislation.

SIGNIFICANCE OF REAFFIRMING THIS POLICY

-The committee is impressed with the profound significance attach-
ing to the enactmient of this legislation at this-time, as set forth in the
following excerpt from the testimony of Secretary Hull:

WVe are now in a period when, as a result of the new and widespread wars, the
need for means of promnp)t and effcctive action on the part of the Government in
the prolflotion an (l efense of our foreign' commerce is even more imperative than
it hias heem hitherto. We are in a period in1 which our economic policies and
action m1lay have a determining influence upon the developments, which, after
the cessation of hostilities, will shape the future world.

If we wereG fow to a)andon the program, we would reduce to practically nothing
the efficacy of tne existing trade agreements as a means of safeguarding our Cx-
)orts froin time in-oads of wartime restrictions. `1'l'e Inced for keeping alive the
princil)Ies which ullderlie the trade-a-rcements program is crucial nowv, during
the war eive.;gency, amd will be of eveni more decisive imj)ortance after the war.
EvenI a temporary abandonment of the program now would lbe construedI every-
where as its permanent. abandonment. Unless weYC continue to mnaimitain our
position of leadership in the l)romotion of liberal tra(ie policies, unless we con-
tillue to urge upon others the need of adopting such policies as the basis of l)ost-
war economic recoilsfruction, the future will be dark, indeed. Thell trimlmnl)li or
defeat of fil)eral trlde policies after the wvar will, in large measure, be determined
by the commitments Wvhmieh the nations will assumic between now and tihe pace
coIsferncec.
At the ternminilmtioy. of hostilities there will be fn unl)recedented need throughout

time world for va.-;tl increased production of useful goods of every kind. Only if
this vital mmecd is mect, can our country aind all countries hope for full employment
and higher living standards. But production, mnlp)loylnent, and living standards
cannot be restored and expanded ituless the nations decide from the outset to
direct their policies towardI as rapid a-s possible a reestablishment of mutually
beneficial internal ional trade. Othlerwise, the economic life and the l)olitical
stability of the world after thiis war Nvill rest upon even more l)recarious foundations
than those uporn which they rested after the last war.
- find the nations of the world, including our own, followed at that time com-
mercial policies Con(lucive to the fullest praeticable development of mutually bene-
ficial international commerce, world trade, would undoubtedly have, expanded on
a healthy basis far beyond the limits actually attained, and a foundation would
have been laid for stable economic prosperity for atll nations. Instead, the nations
sought escal)e from their difficulties in constantly creating greater barriers to trade,
the effects of wvhieh were obscured for a time by the unhealthy stimulation of reck-
les8 borrowing anld lending of the twenties. But the ravages of the great depres-
sion, the years of only partial recovery which followed, and finally the supreine
tragedy of the newv wars have brought retribution for the mistakes ,and follies of
time first (leca(le after the World War.

MIust aill this be repeate(l again, perhaps in an even more acute formn, after the
present war? That nilay well be the case if we now turn our backs upon the l)olicy
which, under otur leadership, has offered in recent years the only llope of promoting
tradle aiong nations in such a. way as to rebuild the foundations of economic
p)rosp)erity within nations and of stable peace among nations. Were we to do
this we would inflict upon ourselves and upon thel world an incalculable injury.

After the World War, throtigh the policies which we then pursuc(d wve helped to
create a m:ituatioIn inl which the entire ecommomic structure of the world rested upon
shifting sands, with nothing ill sight but inescapable disaster. The policy which
we have )urdued for the past 0 years, if wve only have the wisdom to contintuc it,
will enable us to place time whole weight of ovur country'ie influence behind a (1e-
terrnineed effort--in which, I *m sure, we shall have the cooperation of other
nations--to rebuild international economic relationships in such a way that our
Nation and all nation- can prosper and be at peace.
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